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Community Approves Civic Campus Bonds
Thank You For Participating in This Process

A full house was present for the Council meeting with the City Hall Advisory Committee.

With certification of the election from Snohomish County in late
November, Proposition 1 has passed with about 70% of the vote. The
measure met the 60% required for a capital bond and at least 40%
turnout of voters in the previous general election.
Passage of the bond to construct a new City Hall and Police Station
expansion alleviates a major financial strain of the city to pay ongoing
Interim City Hall rent and overcrowding and security issues for
the Police Department. It will also help maintain service levels and
programs through the elimination of rent payments. The $12.5 million
bond will fund design and construction of the project at the Civic
Campus property at 232nd Street and 58th Avenue. The project will
also complement revitalization efforts in our downtown.
“We are very proud of the way our community banded together in
support of this project,” remarked Community Relations Director
Virginia Olsen. “I believe the difference in this measure passing was the
Council’s leadership and direction to involve the residents from square
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one, so we’d have a proposal that connected with the community.”
The public process commenced with the appointment of a City Hall
Advisory Committee, consisting of nine residents who worked with
the community to develop a recommendation for the City Council. In
just over four months from when they began meeting last January, the
Committee held four city-wide events in different neighborhoods and
numerous smaller, informal meetings. Several neighborhood chats with
the Committee were held at local establishments and a survey was available for residents to provide input without having to attend a formal
meeting. The result was a project shaped by the community including
the location of the building, access to the site, parking, size of the City
Hall building, public spaces, and Police Department needs.
The City Council and City Hall Advisory Committee heard from
residents that previous proposals were too costly and had “too much
fluff.” The proposal was scaled down to focus on basic needs and allow for future expansion if needed. The $12.5 (Continued on Page 3)
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Community Resources for MLT Residents
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(425) 778-7227
concern4neighborsfoodbank@yahoo.com
Verdant Community Wellness Center
(425) 582-8970

Thanks to the Mountlake Terrace Business Association who presented a $1,500 check to the Police Department for the community
supply and resource program.

Earlier this year, our Police Department, in partnership with the
Mountlake Terrace Business Association, put together community
resource and supply kits containing food, non-food items, and
brochures with information about local shelters, housing assistance,
treatment and mental health programs.
The purpose of the Community Outreach Supply and Resource
Program is to assist the Police Department in building relationships
and providing struggling members of the community access to basic
supplies and resources. Here are some of the other resources available
for those who need assistance:

What is 211?
211 is an easy-to-remember phone number for people to call for health
and human service information and referrals and other assistance to
meet your needs. For life-threatening emergencies, call 911. 211 referral
services are operated by United Way of Snohomish County. Their call
center is open 24 hours daily. If you are in a crisis that can’t wait until
the next business day, call the Crisis Line at 800-223-8145.
There are many ways 211 can help when you need assistance. They
can help you find hot meals, financial assistance, bus tickets/gas
money, rent payment assistance, utility assistance, emergency shelter,
medical needs, mental health/substance abuse, transportation, crisis
intervention and many more services. Call 211 or visit www.211.org for
more information.
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Concern for Neighbors Food Bank – 4700 228th Street SW
The Concern For Neighbors Food Bank is a private, non-profit organization that collects and distributes food to low income families and
individual adults. The Food Bank currently serves an average of over
110 households per week with an all-volunteer staff. They distribute
food on Tuesdays from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
The churches of South Snohomish County began the Concern for
Neighbors Food Bank in 1971 in the basement of the home adjacent to
the current location. Today they have their own warehouse, two trucks,
and two shipping containers for storage and approximately 60 volunteers. For more information or to donate food or money, please contact
them at (425) 778-7227 or concern4neighborsfoodbank@yahoo.com.

Verdant Community Wellness Center
As a program of Public Hospital District No. 2, Snohomish County,
the Verdant Health Commission works to provide support and opportunities to improve community health and well-being. The Verdant
Community Wellness Center (located in Lynnwood) opened in 2015
and hosts free or low-cost classes, workshops, speakers, and meetings
that support the well-being of the community.
The Wellness Center also hosts a 211 Community Resource Advocate
who is available to meet one-on-one with community members who need
information and referrals to basic need programs. To schedule an appointment with their Community Resource Advocate call (425) 582-8970.
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New Parking Restriction
The City Council
adopted a
new parking
restriction
that prohibits
parking at all
times on the
east side of
64th Avenue W
between 234th
Street SW and
236th Street SW.

Proposition 1 Continued From Page 1
million cost is half of the previous two measures and one-third of the proposal
put forth in 2010.
Following the Committee’s recommendation in early June, the City Council
took additional testimony over five more public meetings before moving forward
with a proposal for the ballot. They scaled the City Hall down even further and
included the Police Station expansion on the same ballot following much debate
and input from the community. “It is important to recognize the contribution
our residents and businesses provided during this public process,” stated Mayor Jerry Smith. “We listened and heard that the community values our Police
Department and wanted to include the expansion as part of the proposal.”
So what are the next steps? The city will issue a Request for Qualifications to
hire an architect for this project. Then we will develop a community process for
public input on design of the building and public spaces. Design will occur in
2018 and construction will take place in 2019 through 2020.
“Thank you to everyone who participated in this process,” stated Olsen. “This
project is a shining example of a collaborate effort with the community and with
the close call for validation, it was an opportunity for residents to learn that every
vote does make a difference.”

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
Main Street Revitalization Project
The design for Phase 1 of the project (236th Street SW between the Transit
Center and 56th Avenue W) is complete. The city is working to complete the
acquisition of right of way from some of the parcels.
The advertisement for bids and selection of a contractor is anticipated
to be complete in early 2018 with construction activities beginning shortly
after. Improvements were coordinated with Sound Transit as well as the
proposed development in an effort to minimize conflicting work constructed improvements. Construction of Phase 1 has been fully funded through
appropriations from the Department of Commerce and grant funding
through Puget Sound Regional Council.
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Council Highlights

November

• Performance Measures Presentations
• Training Presentation by City Attorney
• Reviewed & Approved Agreement for SNOCOM/
SNOPAC Consolidation
• Update from Edmonds School District Superintendent
• Approved Submittal of Community Development Block
Grant Application
• Public Hearing & Adopted Ordinance to Amend Final Plat
Review Process
• Reviewed Third Quarter Financial Report
• Reviewed Comprehensive Plan Amendments
• Reviewed and Adopted Property Tax Levy for 2018
• Reviewed Water Use Efficiency Policy
• Reviewed and Approved Design and Construction
Agreement for Main Street Revitalization Project
• Update from Snohomish Health District Administrator
• Approved Verdant Water Safety Evaluation & Education
Grant Agreement
• Public Hearing on Revenue Sources Including 2018
Property Tax Levy
• Adopted General Operating Levy Property Tax Levy Resolution
• Adopted Emergency Medical Services Levy Resolution
• Public Hearing & Adopted Mid-Biennial Budget
Modification Ordinance
• Public Hearing & Adopted Resolution to Approve Terrace
at Park West Preliminary Fee Simple Unit Lot Subdivision
• Adopted Resolution to Approve Allowed Public Records
Fees & Amend Public Records Policy Regarding Public
Record Fees and Public Records Officer Appointment
• Reviewed Professional Services Agreement with The Johnston
Group for Lake Ballinger/McAleer Creek Watershed Forum
• Reviewed 2018 Salary Ordinance
• Reviewed Agreements for Undergrounding Franchise
Utilities for Main Street
• Reviewed Comprehensive Plan Amendments Ordinance
• Reviewed Tamblyn Townhomes Preliminary Fee Simple
Unit Lot Subdivision
• Reviewed Impact Fees and Projects
• Reviewed RS 4800 SFR and Transitional Zoning Code Updates

October
• Introduction of Mountlake Terrace Community Senior
Center Director
• Approved Professional Services Agreement for Janitorial
Services for City Facilities
• Reviewed Financial Policies
• Presentation on LCLIP Program by Forterra
• Recreation Management Software (DASH) Update
• Reviewed 2018-2022 Recreation and Park Fees Resolution
• Proclamation for Code Enforcement Officer Appreciation
Week (October 23-27)
• Presentation from Verdant Health Commission Superintendent
• Adopted 2018-2022 Recreation and Park Fees Resolution
• Public Hearing & Adopted Resolution to Approve Park Lane
Townhomes Preliminary Fee Simple Unit Lot Subdivision
• Adopted Amendments to Parking Code Ordinance
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Snow Removal Routes

Winter Weather Tips
Are you prepared for upcoming winter weather? In our area, you can
For yard debris, expect pick up on the Saturday following the
expect wind, flooding, and freezing weather as well as an occasional interrupted collection. Every other week recycling and yard waste will
snowstorm during winter months.
be collected two weeks after the missed collection.
The city prepares for winter weather by clearing streets and storm
With multifamily/commercial collection, expect pick up as soon as
drains, prepositioning sand bags, de-icing roads, and prioritizing conditions improve. In some commercial areas, Waste Management
snowplow routes. We are proactive in posting emergency information may collect after regular hours or on Saturdays in order to catch up.
on Facebook and Twitter (find links at www.cityofmlt.com) and you can
If bad weather occurs two weeks in a row, an additional collection
subscribe for emergency updates under the “Notify Me” green button will be made on the next possible business day that same week. For
on our website.
more information, you can call Waste Management at (425) 481-1100
Widespread power outages may occur during winter storms. Keep a or visit www.wmnorthwest.com.
battery powered or crank radio in your emergency kit along with
spare batteries. Create an emergency preparedness kit with at
least three-days of non-perishable food, water and prescription
medication for your home and office. (Don’t forget your pets!)
Prevent frozen water pipes and faucets by disconnecting
Call Public Works at (425) 670-8264 For:
garden hoses and using molded foam covers. Drain outside
•
Temporary Water Turn Offs for
• Potholes
lines and in-ground sprinkler systems according to the installer’s
Owner Repairs
• Street Light Outages
instructions. Insulate pipes in unheated areas like your crawl
• Water Leaks & Service Line Repairs
• Street or Sidewalk Repairs
space, attic, garage or basement. Open cabinet doors below sinks
• Trees Down in Right of Way
• Sewer Service Backups
to allow pipes more heat in freezing weather. Allow a trickle of
• Remove Debris in Public Right of Way
or Concerns
water to flow at problem locations.
• Street Sweeping
Please help the city by keeping the storm drains near your
home clear of leaves, debris, snow and ice to prevent local
Utility Billing at (425) 744-6213 For:
flooding. It’s also a good idea to have heating systems checked by
• Address Changes / Moves
a professional and have your chimneys cleaned. Our electrical
• Utility Bill Balance Questions
inspector reminds you not to overload your circuits beyond
• Low Income & Senior Discount Program
capacity. Please be aware of fire hazards such as baseboard
• Billing Adjustments
heaters, frayed extension cords, breakers that blow frequently,
• Water Service Turn Ons
and candles. Don’t forget to clean the lint trap of your dryer
You can also report street light outages or potholes online at
and do not leave clothes and papers laying around heat sources.
www.cityofmlt.com
then click “How Do I” and “Report”. For water and
Here is Waste Management’s special collection information
sewer
emergencies
during
non-business hours, call (425) 775-3000 and the
when road conditions prevent regular weekly collection.
911
dispatcher
will
page
our
on-call Public Works crew member.
For garbage and recycling, expect pick up on the next regularly scheduled collection day.

Who You Gonna Call?
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Evergreen Awards Connect Our Community

2016 Evergreen Award Winners

The 2017 Evergreen Awards winners were recognized at a reception in September.

The Evergreen Awards is a unique program that recognizes property
owners whose properties shine and improve our community. The program connects property owners, business operators, and developers with
their local government in a wonderful celebration of community pride!
This fall the city recognized 25 property owners and their guests
at the 8th Evergreen Award Ceremony at Ballinger Clubhouse. From
best-maintained residential properties, transformed homes and
businesses, and new development that improved former eyesores, the
program encourages beautification and innovation efforts and we
invite the community to participate. This program also helps promote
conservation as part of the city’s sustainability strategy.
This year’s presentation featured 13 Best Maintained Residence
Awards from six neighborhoods. In addition, 11 Best Transformation
Awards recognized owners who renovated their properties to become
assets to the community. Most Sustainable recognition was awarded to
one property owner for best utilization of green features (solar panels)
to help preserve the environment. Winners attended a ceremony and

received a plaque from the City Council to display on their properties
and viewed a presentation of the winning properties.
“This program is a lot of work but well worth every moment”, stated
Community Relations Director Virginia Olsen. “Those who attend
our event enjoy hearing the stories we share about our residents and
businesses who operate here and it’s amazing to see the transformations that take place each year.” The stories include the challenges and
joys of maintaining homes, innovative ideas for transforming or landscaping properties, and why residents and businesses decided to locate
in Mountlake Terrace.
“Although most properties are nominated by the city, we are seeing
more and more nominations from the community each year,” stated
Olsen. Email cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us or call (425) 744-6206 for information
about a property you would like to nominate or complete the online
form at www.cityofmlt.com/481. Are YOU the next Evergreen Award
Winner? Nominate yourself or a neighbor this coming spring!

2017 Evergreen Award Winners
Cedar Terrace Neighborhood Winners
Dan & Jackie Henry
Bernie & Beverly Koops
Scott & Jennifer Matsuda
Gateway Neighborhood Winners
Doug & Gail Cuttrell
Jerry & Pat Hillis
Landsverk Quality Homes – Mallory Building
AXIS Pharmacy Northwest
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Lake Ballinger Neighborhood Winners
Mike & Debbie Cramer
Michael Delury & Roy Vermillion
MLT Community Senior Center
Amber McAlpin & Jakob Vetter

Cascade View Neighborhood Winners
Joe & Jessie Sullivan
Leland & Esmenia “Ming” Schmidt
Jarnail & Paramjit Kaller
Sonata Homes LP - Atworth Commons

Melody Hill Neighborhood Winners
Mira Miteva & Ivo Jeliazkov
Arnie & Vicki Meldahl
Three Holy Hierarchs Church
HomeStreet Bank
Pacific Power Batteries

Town Center Neighborhood Winners
Kris Lundborg
Erik & Danielle Wallgren
Sonny & Dori Ayala
Chip Tilley, Windermere,
with Armada Design & Build
Anh Huynh & Thuan Nguyen
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Recreation Pavilion Inclement Weather Policy
The following inclement weather policies will be in effect dependent
upon the Edmonds School District closure/delay statuses. On bad
weather days, please check our Mountlake Terrace Recreation and
Parks Facebook page, the City of Mountlake Terrace Government page,
and CityofMLT on Twitter for updates.
If Public Schools are Closed
If the Edmonds School District has canceled school due to inclement
weather, the Recreation Pavilion will open two hours late for drop in
programs. Programs such as all Kids Krew sites, Junior Kids Krew,
Preschool, Kindergarten Readiness, Swimming Lessons, Water Fitness,
Land Fitness and Dance Classes with a start time prior to 3:00 p.m. will
be cancelled. Weather conditions will be reassessed in the afternoon
for later programs.
If Public Schools are Delayed
If the Edmonds School District has a two-hour late start, the Recreation Pavilion will open two hours late for drop in programs. Junior

Kids Krew and all Kids Krew sites will also start two hours late, opening
at 8:30 a.m. instead of 6:30 a.m. In this situation, Preschool and Kindergarten Readiness will be cancelled. For Swimming Lessons and
Dance Classes on delayed start days, we will cancel the classes held during the delay. All classes held after the delay will begin at their regularly
scheduled time.
For information on Swimming Lessons and Dance Classes with a
start time after 3:00 p.m. on days when the Edmonds School District
cancels classes, please call the Recreation Pavilion at (425) 776-9173
after 2:30 p.m. to find out whether these classes will be held. We will
try our best to keep social media updated as well.
In all cases, conditions will be reassessed. Preschool, Kindergarten
Readiness, Swimming Lessons and Dance Classes that are missed due
to weather or closure of the Pavilion will not be made up. Make up days
for Junior Kids Krew and Kids Krew will be the same as the Edmonds
School District make-up days. If you have any questions regarding this
policy, please feel free to call us at (425) 776-9173.

It’s Time to Renew Your Pet License
Mountlake Terrace is a city of over 21,000
people and it is estimated there may be as
many as 13,000 pets. The city reminds our pet
owners that annual licenses are required for all
dogs and cats and current licenses will expire
on December 31. Your licensing fees help to
support animal control services and animal
shelter costs.
In an effort to streamline the licensing
process and conserve resources, our tags are
assigned to your pet for their lifetime and are
not transferrable. The licenses do expire and
must be renewed each year to stay current with
correct information, but you will not have to
change tags.

To renew by mail, please send a check payable to City of Mountlake Terrace with the
correct fee amount (shown on the postcard) and
the license number(s) of your pet(s) written on
the check. Please mail the check to the Police
Department at 5906 232nd Street SW and
your license tags will be mailed to you.
If you need a new license for a new pet
or a replacement for a lost tag, please come
into the Police Department or PAWS in Lynnwood to receive those tags. Postcards have
been mailed to all residents with the corresponding information. If you have further
questions please call (425) 670-8260 or email
cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us.

Pet Waste Disposal Matters
Please Participate in our Brief Survey
The City of Mountlake Terrace needs your
help to keep our city clean and our residents
and pets healthy! Pet waste left in streets,
parks, and your yards is a source of worms and
other parasites, which puts human health and
your pet’s health at risk.
Water quality in our local creeks and Lake
Ballinger suffers as well if pet waste is left lying
around untreated. By participating in a five question online survey, you can help the city identify where the worst pet waste problems are and
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how to best encourage and support proper
disposal of pet waste in Mountlake Terrace.
If you have a minute or two to complete
a survey to help us learn more about the
barriers to safe pet waste disposal, please
visit www.cityofmlt.com/362. to access a
short five question survey. Thank you for
your participation and we encourage everyone to pick up their pet waste and educate
those who do not keep our community
clean and safe.

Mountlake
Terrace

What you think

matters

Take our survey

www.cityofmlt.com/3
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Registration is Now Easier
for Recreation Customers
Create Your New Online Account To Avoid Lines
On November 1, the Recreation and Parks Department implemented
Dash Platform, a new software solution that has many user-friendly
features. This system offers users an easier, faster and more secure way
to register for swim lessons, dance and fitness classes, leagues, childcare
programs and more.
The Dash software includes a mobile responsive design that functions
well with smartphones and tablets for easy catalog viewing and online
registration. Users will have the ability to see previous transactions and
view an event calendar with all classes and programs for which the
customer has registered. In addition, users will have access to account
statements, setting up contact preferences, viewing waiting list status
and managing memberships.
All customers will be required to create a new household account, even
if they have a current account in our old software system. This step will need
to be completed before registering for upcoming programs. According
to Recreation and Parks Director Jeff Betz, it should take less than five
minutes to complete the household account set up process. Individuals
can often complete the process in about two minutes. The link to the
new software program is on the city’s website at www.cityofmlt.com/530.
Betz also says this is an opportunity to ensure all records are up-to-date
and inactive users are removed from the database. Another easy way

Our Recreation Pavilion staff is ready to assist you!

to use the software is to download the “Dash Online” app from the
Google Play Store or the App Store by entering “Dash Platform.”
Dash will allow more customers to share activities via social media
and make day to day use much easier for all involved. The software will
also allow the city to stay in touch with customers via email and text
message updates for reminders, closure information, or other important
announcements. For more information or if you need help with the new
software system, call (425) 776-9173 or email mltrecreation@ci.mlt.wa.us.

Discover Our Fitness Programs
Whether you love splashing in the pool,
sweating in your sneakers, lively music, calm
breathing or all of the above the Recreation Pavilion is the place to be. Our fitness programs
have opportunities for you to take care of your
body, grow in strength and stamina, increase
flexibility and practice peace of mind on land
and in the water.
Fun water fitness classes offer many health
benefits and are happening throughout the
day and in the evenings. Getting motivated is
easy because water makes you feel 90 percent
lighter and your body doesn’t experience the
same impact that the same moves cause on
land. Our low impact classes include Water
Walk, Arthritis Aquatic Fitness, LIFT (Low
Intensity Water Fitness Training), and Deep
Water Fitness. Our higher impact classes are
Shallow Water Fitness, River Fitness and
Aqua Zumba. For classes that meet in the shallow water, swimming skills are not necessary,
in the deep-water fitness class participants use

float belts and cuffs. Being comfortable in water over your head is necessary.
Strength training and cardio fitness happen
on land too! On weeknight evenings we offer
PiYo, Zumba, Turbokick and Pop Pilates. All of
these land fitness classes use fun music and are
taught by certified, highly qualified fitness professionals. If group fitness isn’t your game or
you just want some individual attention, check
in with our personal trainer Michele Tobias.
She works with clients in 30 minute or 60
minute sessions with excellent results.
Yoga and Tai Chi are time-tested
practices that address the whole person, body, mind and spirit. Our Saturday morning Tai Chi promotes better
balance, grace and a quiet mind. Three
certified Yoga instructors are here
with three approaches to Yoga on
weeknight evenings. Yoga for Core
Strength is a Vinyasa power flow
class. This class moves
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through shapes fluidly, increases stamina,
and will make you sweat. Yoga for Everybody
focuses on making yoga poses work for your
individual needs with guided modifications.
Gentle Yoga uses sequences to sooth your
nerves and restore balance to your body.
We can accommodate you if you’re just
starting out or want to go for the gold and train
for a big event. For Water Fitness
information contact Rose Ploeg
(425) 640-3109 or rploeg@
ci.mlt.wa.us. For Land Fitness
information, contact Chloe
Davenport (425) 640-3107 or
cdavenport@ci.mlt.wa.us.
Look for our winter schedule in the Craze magazine that
is mailed to residents, available at the Pavilion (5303 228th
Street SW), or available online
at www.crazedigital.org.
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35th Annual
Tree Lighting Ceremony
Sponsored by Vineyard Park

De c e m b e r
1
6 : 3 0 pm

BUSINESS LICENSES
(425) 744-6211
CITY HALL
(425) 776-1161
CITY MANAGER
(425) 744-6208
CODE ENFORCEMENT
(425) 744-6254
ENGINEERING
(425) 744-6273
FIRE BUSINESS LINE
(425) 551-1200
LIBRARY
(425) 776-8722
PASSPORTS
(425) 776-1161 Ext. 7
PET LICENSES
(425) 670-8260
PLANNING
(425) 744-6207
POLICE BUSINESS
(425) 670-8260
PUBLIC WORKS
(425) 670-8264
PAVILION & POOL
(425) 776-9173
RECYCLING & TRANSFER STATION
(425) 388-3425
STREET LIGHTS OUT
(425) 670-8264
TRAFFIC TICKET/VIOLATIONS BUREAU
(425) 744-6228
UTILITY BILLING
(425) 744-6213
utilitybilling@ci.mlt.wa.us

CALL 911

FOR FIRE, MEDICAL AND
POLICE EMERGENCIES
businesslicense@ci.mlt.wa.us
cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us
mltpd@ci.mlt.wa.us
violations@ci.mlt.wa.us

Thanks to Vineyard Park in Mountlake Terrace for sponsoring the 35th Annual Tree Lighting
Ceremony on Friday, December 1, at 6:30 p.m. at Evergreen Playfield (22205 56th Ave. W). The
event features the Mountlake Terrace Elementary and Terrace Park School choir students, a visit
from Santa, and the traditional tree lighting.
The "tree" is a frame of 1,800 lights on top of the city's water tower. The choirs will begin
singing at 6:50 p.m. and Santa’s arrival and the tree lighting follow between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m.
Stop by the concession stand first to get your warm beverages and
cookies from the fabulous Tour de Terrace volunteers.
The weather is often cold and wet so dress appropriately
including boots. The event takes place on a dirt soccer field,
whether it’s dry, raining or snowing!

Coffee with
the City

MeetingSchedule
City Council Meetings
First and third Mondays
at 7 p.m. at the interim
City Hall

Planning Commission

Second and fourth Mondays at
7 p.m. at the interim City Hall

Recreation and Park
Arts Advisory Commission Advisory Commission
Third Tuesday of each month
at 5:30 p.m. at the Pavilion

Second Tuesday of each
month at 7 p.m. at the Pavilion

WEDNESDAY
December 13, 6 p.m.
Recreation Pavilion
Jungle Room
WEDNESDAY
January 10, 6 p.m.
Recreation Pavilion
Jungle Room
WEDNESDAY
February 14, 6 p.m.
Recreation Pavilion
Jungle Room

Recreation Pavilion
5303 228th Street SW
(425) 776-9173

